Welcome to my block in the “My Favorite Block Quilt along”!

Kim’s hosting a great QAL & I am really enjoying the bio’s on the designers. Pop over to www.persimondreams.com to read up on me & the rest of the group.

I am so lucky to share the design-week with Kim herself. Did you see her awesome String Spool block on Tuesday?

First, my disclaimer. I believe this to be an original design, but I can not research the width of the internet, magazines, books & patterns to be 100% sure no one else has ever conceived of this pattern before. I did design it on my own, through trial & error. If I thought of it, it is in the realm of possibility that God could also put it in someone else’s mind too. (yes, I’ve read some nastiness of idea ownership lately.)

Now, on to the fun & sharing!

I have named our block today Broken Pinwheels. The interior borders in the block break up the triangles in the pinwheel. I have to admit that I am a big fan of 1 block quilts. Though this tute was put together for you to use in your QAL quilt, you may want to tuck these directions away and one day try a whole quilt!

Here are some different color layouts of the block & corresponding 1 block quilts. You’ll see in the quilt that a secondary pattern emerges.
(note I used 6” blocks in the corners of the borders)

Now, on to the fabrics I used, my blocks & the tute!

I am on a kick of using fabric that’s been in the stash the longest. That journey led me to the blue roses & (now discontinued) pink moda marble. Love them both, and now it’s time to use them up!

www.fabricsnquilts.com
Broken Pinwheels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key</th>
<th># of pieces</th>
<th>6&quot;</th>
<th>12&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Dark Pinwheel</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2&quot; square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Light Pinwheel</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2&quot; square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Dark Pinwheel</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.5&quot; x 2.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Light Pinwheel</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.5&quot; x 2.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>1st Border</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1&quot; x 2.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1st Border</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1&quot; x 3.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>2nd Border</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1&quot; x 3.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>2nd Border</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1&quot; x 4.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

~to clarify the grid above, if you are making the 12" block, you’ll cut (4) 3” squares of the light green and (4) 3” squares of the red~

Mark light squares by drawing a diagonal line on the wrong side of each block. I use a regular ink pen. We are going to cut on this line later, so I think it’s ok.
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With fabrics right sides together (RST):

Stitch 1/4” on each side of the drawn line. Chain stitching is great here. Also, the pieces are small; be sure your stitch length is too.

Done!
Set your seams by pressing (no steam). Pressing is just laying your iron on the fabrics without moving it around (that’s ironing & it’s your quilting enemy).

Cut each square on the drawn line.

I like to finger press these pieces, toward the darker fabric. They are small & it’s really easy to iron instead of press as you are trying to keep your hands from getting burned.

(Sidebar)
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I am big on squaring up during block making. I know there are others out there that say if you just do it right the first time, you don’t need to….well that doesn’t work for me as well as squaring up….and since I like good points as much as the next gal, AND since this is MY tute...here we go.

Here’s how I square up blocks:

Everyone has favorite rulers. Me too. I love the EZ rulers for squaring up. The 45 degree line comes right to the corner of the ruler (other brands have it at the 1” mark). With the line right at the corner, I can square off 2 sides at once and only have to move my piece 1 time.

Place your finger pressed square under the corner of the ruler & line up the 45 diagonal line right on your stitched seam. Now check the 1.5” (2.5” for the 12” block) lines. Make sure that there is still fabric overhanging the 1.5” lines on the ruler (right & bottom), as well as the ruler edges. If there is not excess, your block will be short.

Trim the top & left of the ruler

Turn block around & match the 45 degree line to your stitched seam & your freshly cut edges on the 1.5” lines (under the ruler). Trim off top & left again.
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You have a perfectly square 1/2 square triangle block. The points of your stitched line are exactly in the corners.

(Back to our regularly scheduled tutorial)

Now lets make the pinwheels.

I am also a fan of laying out my block on the table before I stitch.

Stitch top left to top right (RST), 1/4” seams (as always). Stitch bottom left & bottom right too.
I do not press until the block is done,

RST the top & bottom row & butt the seams, then match the ends. I look at it like the point is the important part. Get that set first & if the ends are a thread or 2 off in the seam allowance, who cares (or will know), however, if you match your ends & your point in the center is off, everyone will know.

I press the last seam in the pinwheel open so there is less bulk in the center of the block.

Your 6” block pinwheels should measure 2.5”. Your 12” block pinwheel should measure 4.5”

Time for chocolate-seriously, you just made a 2” pinwheel!!

Now let’s stitch up those rectangles (part B from the key)

Easy peasy-RST, 1/4” seam on the short side. 4 sets of those. Press toward the darker fabric. I finger press everything on the 6” block. Just too hard to get no distortion with the iron on these little pieces. A stick craft iron would be ok if you have one.
Now, it’s time to lay out pieces again.

Yup, looks like everything is headed in the right direction! Let’s add those frames. It’s what you think—just like a courthouse steps block. Short green on either side of the pinwheel first. Press toward the border.

Then the other side. Press toward the border.
Repeat with the red/second border. Press toward the outer border.

WOOHOO!

6” block should measure 4.5” & 12” block should measure 8.5”

Add the remaining 1/2 square triangles to each side of TWO of the rectangle pieces we made. This is the trickiest part of the block. Getting your angles right. Laying out the block really pays off here! I do not iron this strip. It makes getting your points to match easier.
Sew last 2 remaining rectangle units to the right & left sides of your bordered pinwheel. Again, I don’t iron.

Add top & bottom units to complete your block. Again, match & butt your points first, then match your ends. A nice gut check when you are stitching is the center seam from the rectangle unit you are adding should fall in line with the seam of your interior pinwheel.

Remember to upload a pic of your block to the flickr group!
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Just to be an over achiever, I made the quilt:

Use the print friendly button at the bottom of this post or go to our Free Patterns page for a downloadable *.pdf file.

For EQ users, I have uploaded the design file to my website as a free share! Click here to go to our free patterns page & download your copy.